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INTRODUCTION 
Over the past two years an electrostatic instrumentation approach has been pursued 
whereby direct current is injected into green-state powder metallurgy (PIM) compacts 
followed by subsequent recording of the voltages on the surface. Owing to the fact that 
PIM specimens are moderate to low conducting samples, even small currents can produce 
a significant voltage distribution across the surface that can be recorded by an array of 
sensing probes arranged in a planar or non-planar configuration [1-4]. The presence of 
flaws, manifesting themselves in conductivity contrasts, can be sensed as a different 
voltage distribution when compared to the unflawed baseline voltage response. 
The inspection of green-state compacts has to be rapid in order to ensure effective 
testing of large sample volumes prior to sintering. For this reason a multi-pin sensor head 
has been developed which allows large surface coverage of up to 2.5 cm by 2.5 cm planar 
areas based on the currently existing realization of 100 voltage pins arranged in a 10 by 10 
needle array. The key concept of resistive voltage sensing shown in Figure 1. 
A current of fixed magnitude is injected and received at the two outer probes. Between the 
current pins the differential pin-to-pin voltage is recorded. Based on practical tests with both 
controlled and production parts, flaws as small as 20 micron size surface breaking hairline 
cracks can be detected. 
The instrumentation approach relies on four circuit boards: 
1) a motor controller board to operate a stepper motor controlled press system 
responsible for bringing the planar sensor in contact with the sample under test, 
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Figure I. Voltage recording over surface of PIM compact: a) cross sectional view of sensor, b) 
recorded differential voltage distribution. 
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Figure 2. Inspection system. a) schematic system component arrangement, b) motor 
controlled press system with mold and sample under test. 
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2) a current source and multiplexer board needed to supply the required DC current that 
is injected through the sample surface, and a multiplexing circuit that allows to vary 
the current flow direction in horizontal, vertical, and diagonal directions, 
3) a voltage amplifier and multiplexer board situated inside the sensor head which is 
responsible for addressing the individual sensor pins out of the 10 by 10 array and 
amplifying the voltage signal, and 
4) an interface board required to establish analog to digital conversion and data transfer 
to a Pentium-type PC for data processing. 
Figure 2 gives the overall system sketch as well as a view of the actual instrumentation. The 
mechanical press system incorporates the sensor with the voltage amplifier and multiplexer 
board as a re-configurable unit which can incorporate a variety of custom-tailored sensor 
configurations. Also seen is the mold to accommodate the sample under test. The actual 
sensor that contains the 10 by 10 spring-loaded planar pin arrangement resides as an 
exchangeable head in the press. Precision positioning of the sample with respect to the 
vertical sensor location is currently accomplished manually via x-y micrometer dials. The 
repetitive positioning accuracy between the individual pins is approximately I mil. 
The entire software was developed in a windows-based C++ environment which is 
capable of providing motor control commands, data acquisition and processing, and 
statistical evaluation and display. After going through a baseline calibration scheme, which is 
further discussed below, the operator can carry out a sample test in less than 2 seconds. 
MEASUREMENTS OF CONTROLLED GREEN PIM SAMPLES 
In an effort to determine the instrument's defect detection capabilities, a range of 
controlled samples of seven different material compositions was prepared both flaw-free 
and flawed. The flawed samples were manufactured by using dielectric material inserts of 
10 mm length, 0.5 mm depth and three different widths: 20, 40, and 60 microns. Both 
surface-breaking and 5 mm deep subsurface flaws were created. The positioning of the 
defects within the samples is shown in Figure 3. 
After calibrating the instrument with 10 flaw-free samples and normalizing 
process inherent and instrument tolerances to within two standard deviations of the 
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Figure 3. Preparation of controlled green-state samples. The planar 10 by 10 pin sensor, 
with an approximate I inch by I inch surface coverage, contacts the samples from the top 
surface. 
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Figure 4. Testing of defects in a) atomized stainless steel powder compacted to 6.45 g/ccm, 
0.75% lithium lubricants, and b) atomized pure iron powder compacted to 7.0 g/ccm, 
0.75% Acrawax. C lubricant. The left curve constitutes the baseline of 2 standard 
deviations, and the right two curves the voltage response above the baseline indicating the 
flawed samples. 
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Figure 5. Testing of green-state PIM production samples. a) placement of samples under 
press system, b) schematic view of pin contacts: only a subset of voltage pins are in 
actual contact. 
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Figure 6. Surface flaw locations of five hairline cracks. 
recorded voltages, tests were conducted with two different shipments of flawed samples. 
Figures 4 shows the flaw detection performance for two material compositions based on 
two different hardware realizations: hand-operated manual press with wire-wrap 
electronic boards (~symbol curve), and motor-controlled automatic press with surface 
mount printed circuit technology ( symbol curve). 
The results shown in Figure 4 demonstrate that all artificially inserted flaws were 
detected; the voltage recordings for these samples exceed the baseline limit of two 
standard deviations. However, the small subsurface flaws are with three and four standard 
deviations (one or two standard deviations above the baseline) much more difficult to 
detect with our statistical detection algorithm than the larger surface-breaking flaws with 
more than 10 standard deviations. Also seen is the improved performance of the stepper-
motor controlled instrument which permits sensor placements with much higher pointing 
accuracy. 
TESTING WITH PRODUCTION SAMPLES 
Following the successful testing with controlled samples of simple rectangular 
shape, the testing was extended to production samples of complex geometry as shown in 
Figure 5. The sample contains several cut-outs resulting in the fact that only a subset of 
all voltage recording pins are in contact with the green-state compact. 
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Figure 7. Computer simulations of surface voltage distribution of unflawed versus flawed 
response and resulting difference signal used in detection algorithm. 
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Figure 8. Inspection results of flaw responses (FI to F5) versus baseline measurements. 
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Figure 6 depicts a range of artificially created surface-breaking flaws of approximately 50 
microns surface opening and approximately 100 microns in depth. The defects are placed 
in locations where production-related cracking is likely to occur. A computer simulation 
of the expected voltage distribution over the unflawed production sample is seen in the 
upper left-hand comer of Figure 7. The voltage response serves as a baseline against 
which flawed parts can be compared. As an example, the voltage distribution of flaw 
type 2 for a diagonal current injection direction is seen in the upper right hand comer. 
The resulting difference voltage, seen in the lower part of Figure 7, is scaled and 
subsequently used in the detection algorithm. The results of the flaw detection algorithm 
are shown in Figure 8 and can be explained as follows: To establish a baseline, 15 flaw-
free production samples are utilized and the baseline variation is set to four standard 
deviations (left-hand graph). The graph on the right shows that all surface flaws can be 
reliably detected except for the flaw type I which falls within the baseline uncertainty. 
Flaw type 1 is far outside the sensor coverage and can thus not be detected. 
As also seen in Figure 8, flaw type 3 is difficult to detect since it only marginally 
exceeds the baseline threshold. The remaining flaws are detected with high sensitivity. 
The entire process of injecting currents in three different directions, respective 
voltage sampling over the entire planar part surface, statistical evaluation, and display of 
results is currently carried out in approximately 3 seconds. Further inspection speed 
improvements are anticipated to reduce the time to less than 2 seconds. 
CONCLUSIONS 
A new instrumentation approach has been presented which exploits an 
electrostatic change in resistivity as an indicator of flaws in green-state PIM compacts. 
The inspection process relies on a novel planar multi-pin sensor head of 100 contacts that 
are simultaneously brought in contact with the sample. The hardware processing of the 
voltage signals and the subsequent software evaluation shows excellent ability to 
determine defective compacts in a wide range of material compositions. The defects can 
be either surface-breaking or subsurface with sizes as small as 20 microns. A number of 
tests with controlled and production compacts have underscored the success of this 
instrumentation approach. 
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